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f Columbia, May 17..United States,
Senator B. R. Tillman was reelected
national committeeman over Lowndes j§ J. Browning, of Union, the Blease j
caucus nominee, this afternoon by
the Democratic State convention by

the overwhelming majority of 267 to

43. The senior senator was placed
in nomination by Senator Nicholson,
of Edgefield, and there were several
seconds. Mr. Browning was' nomi^

- nated by Mr. Long, of Union, and on

the roll call by counties the senator

swamped his opponent. The forty-
§§§ three Votes for the Union man were

made up of one from Aiken, thirteen

from Anderson, one from Barnwell,
five from Clarendon, four from Dillon,one from Dorchester, one from

Fairfield, one from Georgetown, one

" from Lancaster, five from Laurens,

v*-/ eight from Newberry, six from Lee,

|j. one from Oconee, two from Richland.
The delegations from Newberry,

^ Union and Lee were the only ones

t
" Toting solidly for Mr. Browning. One

from the Anderson delegation and

\ a one from the York delegation voted

f v; for Senator Tillman, the rest of these

delegations going to the Union man.

When the solid Charleston vote of

eighteen was announced for Senator
Tillman the convention broke into

applause.
Evans Gets Kg Vote.

John Gary Evans was reelected

j£| State chairman over W. A. Stuckey,

; ; of Bishopville, the Blease caucus

nominee, by the overwhelming magf-jority of 257 to 74, the Stuckey votes

V coming from Abbeville 1, Aiken 2,

Sfev Anderson 13, Bamberg 2, Barnwell
. 3, Berkeley 3, Calhoun 1, Clarendon

P>vva 5, Darlington 2, Dorchester 2,

Georgetown 1, Lancaster 1, Laurens

5, Lee 6, Lexington 1, McCormick 4,
(. Newberry 8, Richland z, union o,

York 7. Chairman Evans was placed
in nomination by Ex-Goxernor Ansel

and Mr. Stuckey by Mayor Olin Sawyer,of Georgetown.
The Blease caucus nominations

were overwhelmed with the same un*Tarying majority throughout.
On motion of Christie Benet, for

the Richland delegation, Gen. Wilie

Jones was reelected treasurer of the

Democratic party by acclamation.
The first test vote between the <

y Blease and anti-Blease factions this

afternoon came on the adoption of
the majority report of the creden- ;

tials committee to seat the Christensendelegation from Beaufort.

This report was adopted by a vote of j

265 to 59, the credentials committee j

having returned a report, 33 to 9, to j

seat the Christensen delegation. The i

negative votes came from Abbeville ]

1, Aiken 1, Anderson 12, Barnwell ;

3, Berkeley 2, Clarendon 6, Fkirfield

£ - 1, Georgetown 1, Laurens 4, Lee 6,
Lexington 1, Newberry 8, Union 6, <

* "Wvft 7 Thft credentials committee ]
» " ~

: : sat for three hours hearing the evi- i

& dence from both sides and the re- ;

fe r port seating the Christensen delega|iv; tion was presented by John P. i

Thomas, chairman of the committee. ;

Suffragettes Heard.
#

When the convention reconvened

fEjJf at 4 o'clock and before the creden8-Hals committee reported, on motion -1

r*
^

ot State Chairman Evans the conven- i

Hon voted to allow fifteen minutes for
a committee of suffragettes to present

jpiv a petition to the convention. A

committee, consisting of John Gary
T" Evans, D. S. Henderson and D. R.
fe Coker, were appointed to escort the

pfe '< Jadies to the desk, the suffragette
> committee being Mrs. Harriet Powe

X Lynch, Mrs. H. V. Murdaugh, Miss

J Mary A. Brennen and Mrs. Henry
- Martin. They were received with

cheers. Mrs. Lynch said their resolutionasked the convention for two
things*. First, an amendment to the

State constitution extending the right
of suffrage to women, and, second,
Instructing the delegates to St. Louis
to work for incorporation into the
platform of the national Democratic

yt party a declaration favoring woman

suffrage without regard to a federal
amendment to this end. She called
attention to the close vote in the
house last year on this subject, and
said their petition covered sixteen

yards of paper. She did not read it,
hut asked that it be placed before
the proper committee, which was

done. She thanked the convention
for extending the ladies this privilegeand was cheered:

This is the second time woman

suffrage has been presented to a

Democratic convention, the late Mrs.
-
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ing addressed a convention a few

years ago on the subject.
Permanent Organization.

When the report of the credentials
committee was adopted the tempor-
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ary organization was made permanenton motion of Mr. McSwain. On

assuming the chair as permanent
president, Mr. Thos. P. Cothran expressedhis appreciation of the honor
and praised the personnel of the convention.He reviewed the patriotic
record of the Democratic party in

years past, and turning to the out-
look in the nation, said of the record
of the national Democratic party:
"We have kept the faith." He called
attention to the bloody European war

and its terrible slaughter and was

tumultously cheered when he said:
"You may thank him who sits in the
white house today for being free from
the contamination of that kind." Mr.
Cothran eulogized President Wilson
and the record of the party and termedhim "the greatest president of the
United States in fifty years."
On motion of Mr. Dominick the

rules of the house were adopted as

the rules for the convention in so

far as they were applicable.
Elections for vice presidents by

congressional districts resulted as

follows: First, E. J. Dennis, of
Berkeley; second, D. S. Henderson,
of Aiken; fourth, J. H. Miller, of
Cross Hill; fifth, J. L. Glenn, of
Chester; sixth, D. R. Coker, of Hartsville;seventh, Adam H. Moss, of
Orangeburg.
The 3rd district was passed over

to allow the delegates .to caucus ana
make a nomination.

During the afternoon session Dr.
Olin Sawyer was the only one of the
Georgetown delegation on the floor,
the rest having gone home on the afternoontrain. Dr. Sawyer was nam7
ed on the committee on rules.

At 6 o'clock the convention recesseduntil 8:30 to allow the committeeson platform and resolutions
and on rules to frame their reports.

Night Session.
The convention reconvened at 9

o'clock. Mr. Cary, of Oconee, announcedthat Dr. W. A. Tripp, of Anderson,had been nominated as vice
president from the 3rd congressional
district, and he was elected.
A correction in the vote for nai

tional executive committeeman was

noted by Mr. vDominick, and was sol
corrected. The vote was: Tillman
268, Browning 64. An effort by Mr.
Fred Dominick to have the delegates
at large elected while the convention
was awaiting on the report of the
committees was defeated after a

sharp passage between Mr. Dominick
and Mr. Blakeney, of Kershaw. A
motion by Mr. Mixson to erect the
fourteen district delegates to the
national Democratic convention was

adopted.
The district delegates follow:
First district.P. H. Gadsden, of

Charleston; V. C. Badham, of Badham.Alternates, Huger Sinkler, of
Charleston; A. C. Bradham, of Manning.L

Second.J. L. Walker, of Johns-
ton; T. W. Davies, of Aiken. Alternates,George W. Beckett, of Beaufort;J. B. Black, of Bamberg. '

Third.G. A. Neuffer, of Abbeville;
E. P. McCravey, of Pickens. Alternates,J. N. Pearman, of Anderson;
J. B. Derrick, of Newberry.
Fourth.David Traxler, of Greenville;S. T. D. Lancaster, of Spartanburg.Alternates, J. M. Grier,' of

Union; J. C. Owings, of Laurens.
Fifth.J. M. Henphill, of Chester;

G. K. Laney, of Chesterfield. Alternates,W. W. Dixon, of Fairfield; W.
R. Bradford, of Fort Mill.

Sixth.Bright Williamson, of Darlington;A. C. Hings, of Kingstree.
Alternates, J. S. Manning, of Dillon;
M. C. Woods, of Marion.

" IV. T»1 T> fin
DtJVtJIilU JUUil sr. iuuuiao, ul wlumbia;Robert Lide, of Orangeburg.

Alternates, J. H. Clifton, of Sumter;
Dr. S. J. Summers, of Calhoun.

Changes in Party Rules.
The committee on amendments to

the rules of the party made many

suggestions as to changes, all of
which were adopted. Most of the
changes were to make the rules complyto the State law on primaries,
and particularly as to enrolment.

Provision was suggested and made
that a committee on credentials be

provided this committee to hear
and act upon any contest prior to
the meeting of the convention. Each
county is to elect a member of this
credential committee.

Provision was made that upon petitionof 15 per cent, of the qualifiedvoters in any town or city peti1* J1 1- -k All V. ^ ^ A1 rvo 1
iiomng uicre &ua.u ut; a, mumv/i^ai

primary. The petition is to be filed
with the mayor or intendant, and
then there shall be organized a municipalDemocratic club. This club
shall hold primary elections to nomi-

nate candidates for municipal officers.The club is to make the rules
and regulations and what municipal
officers shall be voted upon.

Recall elections in any such city
shall be first determined by a primaryunder such rules as the club
shall provide.
The rule is not to apply to any

city with a population of 10,000 or
over. This change in the ruling
came through Mr. Christensen. The
rules of 1914 were reaffirmed except
as amended.
Road commissioners were put in

the primary where such candidates
offered. Amendment was made to
the rules to provide for enrolment
of men temporarily non-resident and
were employed by the State or governmentonly, and who Came back to
the State to vote.
The Anderson delegation wanted

a rule adopted allowing withdrawal
by card from one club to ahother
within sixty days before the primary.
This was lost.

The committee report submitted
by Mr. John J. McSwain, of Greenville,was adopted without any objectionwith the understanding that the
amendments suggested should all be
adopted as reported, with the exceptionof the matter of letting the
warehouse system figure in the primary.,

The First Fight.
The first fight came over the majorityand minority report of the

credentials committee on the resolutionputting the warehouse commissionerin the primary. The majority
returned an unfavorable report and
a minority ravoraoie report was

made by John K. Aull, W. R. Koon,
J. R. Dingle and J. B. Lane. W. S.
Hale, of Cherokee, moved the adoptionof the majority report. W. W.
Dixon, of Fairfield, wanted the warehousecommissioner put in the primary.Fred H. Dominick, of Newberry,floor leader of the Blease
forces, joined Mr. Dixon, and in a

speech reviewing the warehouse legislation,supported the minority report.
Mr. Graydon, of Abbeville, said:

"If you want to kill the warehouse
put it in the primary and you will
kill it so effectively that even Mr.
McLaurin, with all his plausibility,
won't be able to resurrect it." He
vigorously assailed the resolution
ahd belittled the warehouse system.

Senator Banks, of Calhoun, said
the warehouse was worthy of every
one's support and reviewed it and
the insurance on cotton.

"If Mr. McLaurin wants to tackle
Andrew Jackson Bethea let him do
so," said D. S. Henderson. "We have
not forgotten that the maw who
wanted to put this system in politics
in 1902 wanted to introduce commercialDemocracy in South Carolina,
and let us not forget the warning
voice of this chief."
The "previous question" was dr4

dered and the roll was called by
counties, after nearly two hours of
speech-making. The majority report
was adopted, 255 to 74, and the

resolution to put the warehouse commissionerin the primary overwhelminglykilled.
How the Vote Stood.

Abbeville 4 against, 2 for; Aiken
7 against, 1 for; Anderson 1 against,
13 for; Bamberg 5 against, 1 for;
Barnwell 5 against; Beaufort 6
against; Berkeley 6 against; Calhoun
3 against, 1 for; Charleston 18
against; Cherokee 6 against; Chester
6 against; Chesterfield 6 against;
Clarendon 3 against, 5 for; Colleton
4 against, 2 ; Darlington 5
against, 1 for; Lillon 5 against, 1
for; Dorchester 3 against, 1 for;
Edgefield 6 against; Fairfield 1
against, 5 for; Florence 8 against;
Georgetown 2 against, 1 for; Greenville13 against, 1 for; Greenwood
8 against; Hampton 4 against; Horry6 against; Jasper 3 against; Kershaw6 against; Lancaster 6 against;
Laurens 7 against, 1 for; Lee 6 for;
Lexington 5 against, 2 for; McCormick2 against, 2 for; Marion 6
against; Marlboro 8 against; Newberry8 for; Oconee 5 against, 1 for;
Orangeburg 12 against; Pickens 6
against; Richland 9 against, 2 for;
Saluda 6 against; Spartanburg 16

A. e» 1 o . . TT. t?
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for; Williamsburg 8 against; York 1
against, 9 for.
An effort by Senator Christensen

to put in a resolution to ask each
county chairman to allow any State
officer to speak at the close of the
campaign meeting was lost, the conventionrefusing to allow the motion.
The convention at 11:35 recessed

to await on the report of the committeeon platform and resolutions.
Wilson Endorsed.

The committee reported at midnightthrough Ex-Governor Ansel.
The first part of the report commendsand endorses the national

T-N. 1 1 Tfc n X

Democracy, ana especially rresiaeni

Wilson and national preparedness.
On State matters the platform

says:
"Fully conscious of the fact that

law and its proper enforcement is
the only basis of our civilization, the
Democratic party of South Carolina

(Continued on page 6, column 2)J
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I Colds i
k/V should be "nipped in thelYjJVy bud", for if allowed to rufllfV|fV unchecked, serious results tY
l\l may follow. Numerous v\L
III cases of consumption, pneu- I

1 HI monia, and other fatal dis- |HI eases, can be traced back to |III a cold. At the first sien of a I
II cold, protect yourself by I
II thoroughly cleansing your ||| system with a few doses of |

THEOFORD'S

BLACKDRAUGHT
|| the old reliable, vegetable |HI iiver powder. |HI Mr. Chas. A. Ragland, O' |HI Madison Heights, Va., says: |HI "I have been using Thed- |Ml ford's Black-Draught for. «

Fill stomach troubles, indiges-r/I
MM tion. and colds, and find ittoMA
tJFm be the very best medicine iRAfl
nfj ever used. It makes an oldMyH
KTi man feel like a young one." [1/JOj Insist on Thedford's, thejOJHjl original and genuine. E-67lf\Q

DECIDEYOURSELF
The Opportunity is Here, Backed by

Bamberg Testimony
Don't take our word for it.
Don't depend on a stranger's statement.
Read Bamberg endorsement.
Read the statements of Bamberg

citizens.
And decide for yourself.
Here is one case of it.
Mrs. G. A. Rice, Church St., Bam-

berg, says: "I had weak Kidneys and
often had dizzy spells during which
dark objects floated before my eyes.
The kidney secretions were often toe
frequent in passage and the again
scanty. I bbught Doan's Kidney Pills
at the People's Drug Store, and after
using three boxes was cured of all
symptoms of kidney trouble. That
was four years ago and I haven't had
any trouble from my kidneys since."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simplyask for a, kidney remedy.ge#

Doan's Kidney Pills.the same ths'
Mrs. Rice bad. Foster-Milburn Ct

! Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

E. H. HENDERSON
Attorney-at-Law
BAMBERG. 8. C.

General Practice. Loans Negotiated.

Best material and workmanship,light running, requires
little power; simple, easy to
handle. Are made in several
sizes and are good, substantial
money-making machines down
to the smallest size. Write for
catolog showing Engines, Boil.ers and all Saw Mill supplies.

LOMBARD IRON WORKS & |
SUPPLY CO. I

[[registered'Duroc Jersey Hogs
/ *
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AS GOOD
AS CJROW

i If you want the prettiest,fastest growing,
best money-maker on

the market, see me

at once.*.

PRICE $22.00
Per Pair

G.FRANK BAMBERG
i BAMBERG, S. C. i
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all who
work to put s<n\
part of their yearnings in l*
the Bank? 1fI

All your labor proves
you have something t
time you have toiled.
A Bank account is t

industry and worthine
start and is the best f
It is a stepping stone
honor to the possessor
the spendthrift. We !
why not you? Begins

/

4 per cent Interest Paid or

PEOPLES
, Bamberg,

Ajb Ao/H/ O/tdttl tf-fc
Sou pu*&U%udtUm,c
THIS PICTURE TELLS ITS STC
ALL WE WISH TO SAY IS

WHERE YOU CAN PUT YOUR MO»
INTO A FORTUNE. OUR BANK IS
MONEY. WE WILL WELCOME Y
WITH COURTESY. WE WILL GLA
SISTYOU.

COME IN.
BANK WIT

I

WE PAY FOUR (*) PER CEN
POUNDED QUARTERLY, 01

Farmers & Met
EHRHA.RDT,

en ailing stock so that farm wo
Bell Telephone Service 01

to get the veterinary quickly.
It also keeps you in touc

your neighbors.
If there is no telephone

day for our Free Booklet.

Address:Farmers' Line De

SOUTHERN BELL TEL
Aiun TuirhnAnn r.i
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help others save,
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i Savings Deposits.
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>RY BETTER THAN WORDS.
THAT WE HAVE A BANK
IEY WHILE IT IS GROWING
i A SAFE PLACE FOR YOUR
OU HERE AND TREAT YOU
DLY ADVISE YOU AND ASj, '
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Come
at once!
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